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Targeted collections of Adytum rituals, each offering 
a well-rounded, holistic self-care experience.

J O U R N E Y  TO  H A R M O N Y
For those seeking reconnection, stillness and perspective. 

150 MINS | $290

This journey fosters a renewed sense of self and calm. It begins with a full body scrub 
to gently exfoliate the skin while a cocooning wrap initiates a period of stillness 
during which an over ear, guided meditation calms the mind. A relaxation massage 
ensues that promotes the transfer of energy throughout the body to dissipate stress 
and tension. We conclude with a heavenly, warm oil scalp massage and leave-in hair 
treatment to induce a final state of stillness. 

J O U R N E Y  TO  V I TA L I T Y 
For those seeking lightness, breathing space and a fresh start. 

150 MINS | $290

This journey targets purification on every level, from clearing the skin and detoxifying 
the body's organs, to removing negative energy and focusing the mind. It opens with 
a full body, dry body brush to stimulate the lymph and invigorate tired and dull skin. 
A traditional, Gua Sha facial follows to promote blood flow and reduce inflammation, 
during which an over ear, guided meditation focuses the mind. We conclude with a 
detoxifying deep tissue massage to release sore spots and trapped emotions. 

J O U R N E Y  TO  R E CO N N E C T I O N
For those seeking regeneration, recuperation and healing.

150 MINS | $290

This journey encourages reconnection with the self through healing, restorative and 
rejuvenation practices. It opens with a rhythmic Swedish massage to ease muscular 
tension, imbuing a complete sense of restoration. A thoroughly hydrating facial 
follows, fostering radiance during which an over ear, guided meditation reconnects 
the mind. We conclude with a foot massage to rejuvenate tired soles.

Spa Journeys



G RO U N D I N G  R I T UA L
Relaxation Massage 

60 MINS | $140 
90 MINS | $180

An antidote to the stresses of life, this ritual 
opens with a deep breathing practice and a 
full body relaxation massage that promotes 
the transfer of energy back into the self to 
dissipate stress. The ritual concludes with a 
scalp massage that frees the headspace and 
induces a deep level of stillness. 

R E V I TA L I S I N G  R I T UA L
Deep Tissue Massage

60 MINS | $140 
90 MINS | $180

Combining detoxifying and energising 
practices in order to revitalise the self, an 
invigorating deep tissue massage works to 
release sore spots and trapped emotions. 
This ritual concludes with a brisk, cold 
oil application to boost hydration, 
reawakening the skin and extremities. 

N O U R I S H I N G  R I T UA L 
Swedish Massage

60 MINS | $140 
90 MINS | $180

Opening with an ancient dry body brush 
technique to stimulate flow and vitality,  
a vigorous Swedish massage works to 
release endorphins and support immunity.  
A warm oil application ensues, leaving the 
skin thoroughly hydrated and nourished.  

Core Rituals

Therapeutic techniques 

that promote harmony 

in the body and mind. 



Treatments 

Integrative beauty  

and wellness rituals.  

Body Brush
Must be booked in conjunction  
with a 60-minute treatment

15 MINS | $35

A dry body brush treatment to 
stimulate the lymph and invigorate 
tired skin. 

Body Scrub + Wrap

60 MINS | $130

A skin-brightening body scrub using 
pure botanical extracts and sugars, 
followed by an ultra-nourishing full 
body wrap.  

Foot Massage

30 MINS | $45

A warm towel compress and 
aromatherapy massage rejuvenates  
tired soles. 

Gua Sha Facial

60 MINS | $130

Stimulate blood flow and reduce 
inflammation with our traditional  
Gua Sha facial. 

Hydrating Facial

60 MINS | $130

A double cleanse followed by a  
deep exfoliation and vitamin infusion. 
The treatment ends with a neck, 
shoulder and arm massage while a 
hydrating face masque deeply enriches 
for a plump and radiating post-
treatment glow.  



Scalp + Hair Treatment 

30 MINS | $45

A nourishing offering that includes 
a heavenly, warm oil scalp massage 
and leave-in treatment imparting 
smoothness and lustre to tresses. 

Manicure

60 MINS | $60

An indulgent hand and nail treatment 
to soothe and regenerate new cell 
growth, includes a full-service manicure 
and a luxurious hand and arm massage. 
Concludes with your choice of Sienna 
Byron Bay, vegan nail polish. 

+ EVO gel polish, add 30 MINS | $35

Pedicure

$60 MINS | $60 

This treatment begins with a revitalising 
foot compress and circulation-
stimulating massage to balance your 
body’s natural energy flow before 
your feet are buffed back into shape. 
Concluding with a full-service pedicure 
and your choice of Sienna Byron Bay, 
vegan nail polish.

+ EVO gel polish, add 30 MINS | $35

E X PE C TA N T  R I T UA L
Aromatherapy oil, therapeutic massage

60 MINS | $140 
90 MINS | $180

An affectionately administered, 
therapeutic pregnancy ritual that aids 
in reducing stress and pressure whilst 
stimulating blood and lymphatic flow. 
Feel safely supported into relaxation 
by our caring therapists. 

BAT H H O U S E

60 MINS | $70 PER PERSON

A private bathhouse experience  
using our traditional hot rock sauna, 
mineral hot tub and cold pail shower. 
Guests receive refreshments, a robe, 
towel, slippers and a locker.

Strictly limited to two guests  
per sessions. 



Our finest 

practitioners 

bring unparalleled 

therapeutic power, 

care and knowledge 

to your holistic 

wellness experience.
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